Interaction of HIPPI with putative promoter sequence of caspase-1 in vitro and in vivo.
To investigate the mechanism of increased expression of caspase-1 in Hippi expressing HeLa and Neuro 2A cells, reported earlier, we report here that HIPPI directly interacted with upstream sequence of caspase-1 gene (-700 to +17, 717 bp). Deletion of this 717 bp sequence and further analysis by electrophoretic mobility shift assay and fluorescence quenching revealed that HIPPI interacted with 60 bp (-151 to -92) upstream sequence of caspase-1. We also observed by chromatin immunoprecipitation assay that HIPPI interacted with the 717 bp sequence in vivo. In luciferase assay, when expression of the reporter gene was driven by either 717 bp or 60 bp caspase-1 upstream sequences, luciferase activity was increased in GFP-Hippi expressing HeLa cells in comparison to that obtained with parental HeLa cells with the same constructs. Similar result was obtained in Neuro2A cells with 717 bp caspase-1 upstream sequence. In summary, we showed that HIPPI could interact with the putative promoter sequence of caspase-1 and increased the expression of the downstream gene suggesting that HIPPI could act as transcription regulator.